
Woodward
anD

Lotlhrop,
New York.Washington.Paris.
Closed today, out of respect to the

memory of our beloved President,
W illiam McKinley.

Tomorrow, Friday,
Early FaSS Sale of

Housetfuraislhiiiinigs.
Our modern Housefurnishing

Store is filled with all the best stand¬

ard makes of Cooking Utensils, Kit¬

chen Hardware, Kitchen and Laun¬

dry Wooden Ware, Tin Ware,
Household Brushes, Foreign and

Domestic Basket Wares and the

thousand and one little things that

come under the head of "Housefur-

nishings." We carry only reliable

goods and select them with great
care, and should any article prove in

the least unsatisfactory we would

thank our patrons for reporting
same, as, even with extreme care and

years of experience, we may fail to

detect a mistake which sometimes

escapes the factory examiner.

Quality is our first consideration;
and then we try to quote the lowest

possible price consistent with best

goods.
This early fall sale comes just in

time for refitting and brightening up

the home after a summer outing.
and it's an exposition of economies
in little things.economies that come

to you through our buying of vast

quantities. Exceptional values are

offered in the following:
Sweeping Day Outfits.
One l»t of SwwpInK Dajr Outfits, consist In? t<t

1 best quality 2T>c. broom. 1 half-covered japanned
dust i>au, 1 wire-drawn dust brush and 1 long-
liaiull il ostrich feather duster.

54c. Per

Scrubbing Day Outfits.
One lot of Scrubbing I>ay Outfits, consisting ft

1 electric hoop cedar scrub pail. 1 fiber scrub brush,
1 i."|xwte«l scrub cloth and 2 cakes Star soap.

3 3 c. Per Outfit.

Washing Day Outfits.
Oi.'- lot of Washing Day Outfits, consisting of

1 galvanized Iron wash tub. 21 Inches In clami.-ter,
1 best quality 25c. washboard, 1 fifty-foot clothes
line aiid 5 dozen wooden clothes pins.

95c. Per Outfit.

Coal 31od Sets.
On® lot of Coal ILxl Sets, consisting of 1 15-inch

blnck japanr.ed coal hod, 1 long-handled black Ja¬
panned coal shovel and 1 Iron stove lid lifter.

24c. Per

Clothes Hamper Special.
We have Just received a lot of those extra strong

Willow Clothes Hampers. In the popular square
shape. They ate unusually well made, with heavy
w «>dt.-n bottoms, and are the strongest moderate-
priced hamper we have ever offered.

$L25 Each.

Garbage Can Special!.
We offer one lot of new 20-quart G*Ivsni«ed Iron

Garbage Cans, with covers that fit tightly over cut-
side.

60c. Each.

Twenty=Five Cent Brooms.
of those choice 4

usual value.

25c. Each.
Another lot of those choice 4-string Carpet

Brooms- an unusual value.

Bissell's Carpet Sweepers.
The Bissell Carpet Sweepers are

the best made, and our new stock
has all the latest improvements and
the prices are very reasonable.
We cfll especial attention to the Cyco-bearing

"Grand Itaplds" .Sweeper, which is the acme of
perfection In carpet sweepers.

Price, $2.50.
Other Bissell Sweepers, $1.00 up.

Lunch Baskets and Boxes.
We are now showing a complete

line of Lunch Baskets and Boxes,
imported and domestic, and the
prices are very low.
Imported Lunch Baskets. Each... 10c.
Brown rapier Mache Lunch Boxes. Each 10c.
Whit" German Lunch Baskets. Each....20c.
IkKible-handled French Lunch Boiea. Fa. 25c.
Brown Folding Lnnch Baskets. Each.. ... 5c.
Scotch I'laid Folding Tin Lunch Boxes.

Children's Scrap Baskets.
We offer another lot of thoae small Indian Scrap

Bsskets, In assorted colorings and shapes, at

10c. Each.
Other Scrap Baskets, 25c. and 50c.

Special.
Henis Fruit Presses.
We offer another lot of Hents Choice Fruit and

Vegetable I'resses. which are the best Made fop
riclug potatoes, etc.

EOc. Each.

Woodward & Lothrop.

THE NEW PRESIDENT
Theodore Eoosevelt a MaD of Courage

and Conscience.

IYOUNGEST CHIEF MAGISTRATE

Weil Equipped for the Duties of
His High Office.

A TYPICAL AMERICAN

Worthy of His Trnat
From the Philadelphia Ledger.
President Roosevelt, in his relation to the

public, stands in a different position from
a chief magistrate elected to that particu¬
lar post by the people. President McKin-
ley's policy in the main was coniirmed by
his second election, and to that policy the
majority of the people subscribed. Presi¬
dent McKinley was free, subject to the
Constitution, the platfornr of his party and
the dictates of his own good conscience, to
outline a distinctive policy of his own. An
awful responsibility, a sacred trust . the
destiny of a nation.was in a measure com¬
mitted to his careful guidance. The re¬

sponsibility in' his case was great, but with
his successor it is greater. He was not
elected. but becomes President by the "act
of God." Under the Constitution he Is
clothed with all the powers and privileges
possessed by his predecessor, but with re¬

spect to the people he stands committed
to the policy followed by his late chief,
upon which the seal of popular approval
had been unmistakably placed. From Pres¬
ident Ri>osevelt's earnest, admirable state¬
ment that he would "continue absolutely
unbroken the policy of President McKinley
for the peace and prosperity of our be¬
loved country," it may be seen that he
recognizes all the duties ana also the pro¬
prieties of the situation. It.is a happy
omen, and the public, which has trust and
faith in the rugger honesty and high
patriotism of the new President, has rea¬
son to applaud his wise words.

Roosevelt's Burden.
From the New York Iltrald.
"May God make your burden light," was

the message Mrs. McKinley sent to Theo¬
dore Roosevelt when he arrived at the
house of mourning in which the chief of
the nation lay dead. "God bless you, Mr.
President," said a policeman as he came
out from that sad house and passed
through the silent, sorrowing throng on

hif> way to take the oath of office.
The words of the stricken widow and of

the policeman in the street voice the feel¬
ing of the whole American people toward
the new chief magistrate acceding to his
high office, not amid the chcers of rejoicing
thousands at the capital, but in circum¬
stances that permit not even his warmest
friend to say, "I congratulate you."

Agreement With Advisers.
From the New York Sun.

It was obvious that President Roosevelt
would start out in his office with the as¬
sistance of the same cabinet with which
President McKinley had surrounded him¬
self. The machinery of government, there¬
fore. will continue to move under the di¬
rection of the officers who have managed It
so ably and satisfactorily and profitably to
the country during the period of our great¬
est advancement and prosperity.
Nor is the continuance of the McKinley

cabinet due to mere courteous regard for
routine and precedent. It is a practical an¬
nouncement to the American people and
to the world that the policy and methods
of our assassinated President are to be
preserved and perpetuated in the Roosevelt
administration. The relations of the now
President with the confidential advisers of
the old are not merely of formal sympathy
and agreement: they are peculiarly cordial
and are expressive of a sentiment alto¬
gether harmonious with the spirit and pur¬
poses of the President he succeeds. The
hand at the helm is new, but the old course
is to be steered.

The President's Pledge.
From the New York Tim^s.
The coronation of the King of England

next year may surpass in pomp and splen¬
dor, but not in solemnity and impressive-
ness, the short and simple ceremony of ad¬
ministering the oath of office to President
Roosevelt. Nor under the constitutional
system of England will it be possible to dig¬
nify the coronation by any declaration of
national policy of such weight and moment
as that made by Mr. Roosevelt:
"I wish to say that it shall be my aim to

continue, absolutely unbroken, the policy
of President McKinley for the peace, the
prosperity and the honor of our beloved
country."
These words will be read with profound

satisfaction by every serious-minded Amer¬
ican. because they were the right words,
the expected and appropriate words, for the
occasion. Every man who knows Theodore
Roosevelt well will avow that these were
the looked-for words, this the personal
pioclamation naturally and almost inevita¬
bly prompted by the character of his mind
and the impulses of his heart.

Long; In the Public Eye.
From the Philadelphia Press.
There is naturally much speculation as

to what kind of a President of the United
States Theodore Roosevelt will make. He
has been in the ->ublic eye for twenty years,
or since 1881. when a little over twenty-
one years of age he was elected to the New
York legislature. It is known that as a
member of the legislature, as civil service
commissioner under President Harrison, as
police commissioner under Mayor Strong of
New York city, as assistant secretary of
the navy, as a soldier in the Spanish war,
as governor of New York state and as Vice
President he has always shown himself
equal to the demands of the position he
held. This should be assurance enough of
the capacity of the new President.

Honest and Able.
Fpjm the New Haven Register.
We welcome Mr. Roosevelt Into the Pres¬

ident's chair without fear of the conse¬
quences which we should not have been
free from had the conditions of his eleva¬
tion been otherwise. We know he is honest
and able. We believe he will rise to the great
dignity and conservatism of the office
as completely as Arthur did, and as fitly
represent the great state of New York,
which has In him its fifth President.Van
Buren, Fillmore. Arthur, Cleveland and
Roosevelt. We do not expect him to Intro¬
duce policies radically different from those
of his predecessors. We shall be surprised
if he does not seek the betterment of his
country along broad and liberal lines.

Country Feel* No Fear.
From the Philadelphia North American.
Happily for the American people, no fear

for the country mingles itself with their
sorrow at Mie death of the President under
circumstances so terrible. The assassin
could not have chosen a time when his
deed would have produced more grief arid
horror and less political and business dis¬
turbance.
Mr. Roosevelt is a young President, but

it is to be remembered that he is a mature
man. Not many of any age have had so
varied a contact with life as he, and his
experience as a politician has been exten¬
sive. Therefore he does not take office as
a tyro. Naturally the minute acquaintance
with the nation s affairs and the mellowed
wisdom of his predecessor are not to be
expected from him, but there is every rea¬
son to think that he will be a.firm and
prudent executive.

Effect oa Business.
F im the Philadelphia Record.
President Roosevelt's unasked pledge that

he will "carry out, absolutely unbroken, the
policy of President McKinley for the peace,
the prosperity and honor of our beloved
country" shows a becoming regard for what
must be esteemed the desire of the party
responsible for the administration of the
government. Because President Roosevelt
has a confirmed habit of doing the thing he
says, his timely declaration will have a
most steadying and beneficial effect upon
the business as well as the political situa¬
tion in a time of not unnatural uncertainty
and despondency.

Xo Party Dlaaesaissa.
From the Springfield Republican.
The Vice President of today will be troub¬

led by no deep dissensions in his party.
There is remarkable unity there. And as
for the country, he has no bitterness to
face, nothing but good wishes and the uni¬
versal hope that the admlnistraUon now to
be his shall be distinguished for wise, pa-

tient. far-seeing and successful service of
the people and the nation.

Hoo»evelt*s Vow.
Frjm the Buffalo News.
Theodore Roosevelt cornea to the presi¬

dential office amid public lamentations for
his associate and predecessor, foully mur¬
dered. It is with sad hearts that Ameri¬
cans turn from the coffin of McKinley to
receive the solemn vow of Roosevelt to
support the Constitution and enforce the
laws. But in their grief and shame for
the dishonored republic they look with af¬
fection and pride to him who takes up the
burden of the chief magistracy and with
a sincere desire that he may be as success¬
ful in their service as was the man laid
low by an ass;issin's bullet at the very cli¬
max of an eventful and prosperous career.

No Easy Task.
From the Kansas City Times.
Mr. Roosevelt's task will not be an easy

one. To him It is given to take up the
reins which have fallen,from the hands of
one who knew the science of government,
one to whom great affairs were as the
breath of his nostrils. He will be measured
by the successes which have attended the
efforts of the one who is gone. The test
upon the new President will be severe.
President Roosevelt ha^ a large place In

the affections of the people.
The Twenty-Sixth President.

From tLe St. Louts Star.
The nation has been fortunate In all its

Vice Presidents who came to the presi¬
dential chair In the way Mr. Roosevelt
did, yet for none of them was there a
tithe the reason for predicting success that
there is in his case. Here's to Theodore
Roosevelt, our twenty-sixth President, and
to the continuation of the unexampled
prosperity of our great nation.

Alwayii Ardent.
From the Ijpwinton (Me.> Journal.
Always strong of will, ardent and cour¬

ageous of temperament, Roosevelt Instinc¬
tively has been a reformer, a staunch dis¬
ciple of civic government and a thorough¬
going champion of civil service reform.

Mental Visor.
From the Nashville Banner.
Mr. Roosevelt is not only quite a young

man for the exalted position he tills, but
he has all the vigor of youth, mentally and
physically, and displays groat activity in
thought and movement.

No Distrust.
From the Knoxville Sentinel.
We do not share with some papers the

distrust of Theodore Roosevelt, who now
succeeds to the presidency by the death of
Mr. McKinley. It is true that Mr. Roose¬
velt is an untried quantity in such a posi¬
tion, and he undoubtedly lacks the_ con¬
servatism that dominated Mr. McKinley
and caused the growth of public confi¬
dence in him. Nevertheless, if the tre¬
mendous responsibility which is now plac¬
ed on Mr. Roosevelt's shoulders fails thor¬
oughly to sober him and make him cau¬
tious in every public act it will be the
first time in our history that this h^s not
occurred.

Natural Gifts.
From the Atlanta Journal.
From his youth Theodore Roosevelt has

proved his possession of natural gifts of a
high order. He has made splendid use of
them. His ambition, his determination
and his persistency of purpose have
brought him wonderfully rich rewards. He
has reached the highest office of the na¬
tion at an earlier age than any of his pre¬
decessors. In its rapid accumulation of
honors the career of this man is quite
without a parallel in the annals of our
country.

A New Epoch.
From the Darton (f'hioi New#.
The passing of McKinley and the ad¬

vent of Roosevelt mark a new epoch in
our national life. The men were entirely
unlike, save that both have always been
conspicuous for moral rectitude and offl-
cial probity.

No Untried Man.
From the Buffalo Commercial.
The Vice President of the United States

is called to the head of the government.
No untried man. From one end of our
Union to the other his name is known,
and though one of the youngest men In
public life he is a leader In the coun¬
cils of the elders. But what a crisis he
faces today! What an awful responsibil¬
ity rests upon him. He needs a kind, en¬
couraging word from every citizen
throughout the broad land; and as we
stand at this hour by the bed of death1 and with uncovered head say in the

| last words of the grand man who lies
there: "Not our will. Oh Lord, but Thine
be done," let us say at the same time:
"God bless and keep and strengthen Theo¬
dore Roosevelt."

Men Like That Type.
From the Toledo Blade.
Americans like the class of men of which

Mr. Rosevelt Is a type. They do things
and do them right. There is never a ques¬
tion as to where they are to be found.
They are honest and fearless, and when In
positions of authority they demand strict
honesty in others. Theodore Roosevelt is
popular with men who believe in clean
government. He is popular with good citi¬
zens. for he is a good citizen himself. Cor¬
ruption has always avoided him, for he
smites it at every opportunity. He is a big-
hearted, big-brained, loyal and patriotic
American citizen.

A Civil Service Reformer.
From the Baltimore Sun.
President Roosevelt's known interest in

the rigid inforcement of the civil service
rules and their extension to classes of em¬
ployes not yet Included in the classified
service promises progress In our methods
of administration. There has been in re¬
cent years a notable abatement of the scan¬
dals formerly so frequent In the depart¬
ments in Washington and In federal offices
throughout the country. To a large f stent
merit, ascertained by competitive examina¬
tions, has governed appointments and pro¬motions, and removals without proper cause
have become less frequent. The spoils Idea
la less prevalent than it was. The federal
service begins to possess to a gratifying de¬
gree the attraction of permanency. This,with independence of politicians, secures a
higher class of men and gives the govern¬
ment better service than it had under the
spoils regime, when all appointments were
dictated by local politicians.

Hitch Sense of Duty.
From the Chicago Journal.
President Roosevelt's public career Is the

best assurance to the country that he will
meet his great responsibility with conserv¬
atism and wisdom. His high sense of dutywill sober the exuberance of youth that has
sometimes characterized his off-hand utter¬
ances.

Ha* Popalar Support.
From the Syracuse Herald.
Theodore Roosevelt is now only forty-three years of age, five years the Junior of

the youngest man heretofore Installed Into
the presidency, Ulysses S. Grant. Respon¬sibilities of the most delicate and tryingcharacter are suddenly thrust upon him. In
this painful ordeal he will be assured, in
many unmistakable ways, of the sympathyand support of the American people. The
country knows Theodore Roosevelt well
enough to know that there is scarcely any
sacrifice he would not have made to escape
a duty forced upon him under such dis¬
tressing circumstances; but they also know
that it is a duty from which he will not
flinch but will accept with genuine unsel¬
fishness and a stout heart.

A Sincere Mourner.
From the Coiumbos Dispatch.
Theodore Roosevelt Is today as sincere a

mourner as there is in the country, and
he takes up the onerous duties and the
great responsibilities of the office, one may
well believe. In a full and solemn realiza¬
tion of It all. On the journey to Buffalo
he was not on show and people sought him
in vain. It Is reasonable to expect that he
will bear himself throughout the whole
painful ordeal In the same spirit of good
taste and American manhood. That is
what the American people have oome to ex¬
pect from hlm by reason of his past publicservices. The good will of the people will
be with him as he takes up his great task.
They realize that he Is In full sympathywith the policies of the administration of
William McKinley and that there Is no rea¬
son to fear a radical change of any sort.

The President's Policy.
From the Baltimore American.
President Roosevelt has not only an¬

nounced that he will carry out the policy
of his predecessor, but he has told in de¬
tail what that policy -it.In fact. It has not
before been defined so clearly or tersely. He
Is opposed to wars of all kinds, commer¬
cial as well as military. He would settle
commercial controversies by reciprocity
treaties, and take the duty from all ar¬
ticles where it Is not required for reve-
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FRIDAY'S REMNANTS HINT OF FALL.
#?

^HERE'S a fa2! flavor about many of these accumulations that will be particularly welcome.
The cooler weather Unas made fall shopping lively, and 50 Remnants have accumulated.
Almost every vestige off our summer goods is gone. The little remaining wail! disappear in no

time. Our wonderful Remnant Day offerings are common talk among women. The prices we quote
on remnant lots make the store fairly throb with throngs of shoppers every Friday. Tomorrow's
list Is a strong one.

and $fi.§©
"Mended Gloves," 49'

1.000 PAIRS OF "MENDED GLOVES*'.THIS
sale occurs twice in * neaaoD. Theso are cuar-
snteed Gloves, which are returned to the maker
on account of mrae alight defect, which Is
repaired, frequently making the glares stronger
than before, They come in all the latest shades,
two-clasp, in black, white, tan, red, grays and
browns.

All sizes from 9% to 1V%- We always bar* a
Wg crowd for these, so be sure and A ifK
call early for first selection.$1
and $1.60 Gloves " '

Silk Waists, Suits,
Skirts, Jackets, etc.

Ul. iiU'OC uic

$3.69

16. *7 and $8 TAFFETA SILK WAISTS,
$3.G8- These waists are made of the finest
quality taffeta silk are handsomely corded,
tucked or hemstitched; some both. Every pop¬
ular shade and black in the lot. These are

good big values at $6, $7 "'id
$8; a big lot to select from to¬
morrow at.
3 dozen CHILDREN'S AND MISSES' SCHOOL.

REEFERS and Jackets. The Reefers have
neatly braided capes and the Jackets are Ro-
main silk liued; sizes 6 to 18
years. Castor, tan. blue, brown /ftwO

.*. and red; $3.50 and $3.98 values, ^ JJ
i 25 LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SHITS, worth
* $12. $t5 and Jtl8-^.*9.5o.These are made of best
<5. quality Cheviots aud Venetians. The jackets

are taffeta glik lined, and skirts are flounce cut.
They are most thoroughly tailored and trim¬
med. Colcrs of black, castor.
brovn, gurnet, gray and blue. {P/fX E?/ft\
only one or two of a kind in the

A lot of toadies* Dress Skirts of All-wool
Cheviots, Venetians and Homespuns. All are

percaline lined and velveteen liound. Colors of
black, blue, castor and gray. In the same lot
are a lot of Oxford (iray Walking Skirts, with
heavily stitched flounce.' All
sold for much rojre than we
ask

1 dozen Ladies' I.lght-welght Fall Jackets;
made of All-wool Castor Venetian Cloth; taf¬
feta
taffo
Eton
15 Misses' Skirts of Venetians, Cheviots and

Broadcloths; black. Mne, brown F= /TK
and castor; all percallne lined;
$1.50 skirts af/j&oZT

A small lot of Wash Skirts, consisting of
* homespun crashes; a few bine E?/f>_
V piques and ducks, etc.. neatly trim- 5^\
* med; sold up to $2.50.for v ^ ^ a

(£ n itu

$2.98
Fall Jackets;

_____
an Cloth; taf¬

feta silk lined and stitched; -5 rflsQ
taffeta lapels; double-breasted l3Eton styles; all sizes ^

§Muslin Underwear and
Children's' Wear.

¦j

Sample line of Muslin and Cambric Garments,
. - .-» **.1..1>,im.

yti

*i?.i
I?

a few of each
to $1.98, for Frl- 79c.

A. «$L69

Lortg-
set Covers.jrtft
kind; sold up
day. each. ....

Another lot of Muslin Gowns, long and short
Skirts. Chemise, Drawers. Corset Covers and
Children's Dresses, embroidery and
lace trimmed! Then* are slightly
soiled from handling; sold up to
7«e.-for Friday ,

A small lot of Corsets.Coutll and Batiste;
long, short aud medium; colors of black, drab
and white, in v.-ious wakes; not ¦«»
all sizes; sold up to $1; for Frl-

16 Children's Automobile Coats and Reefers,
made of good quality cloth, in colors of blue,

,J, red, castor ami cadets sizes 2 to 6 years,
t These arc fall welffbt, and the
t right garments^ wear. >>old for
*j* Friday.
Y 19 Ladies' Eiderdewn ami Flannelette Dresa-
j lug Sacques rxl Kimonus, mostly S /f>,Y small sizes.colors of blue. pink and (fnU'lf"7
Y gray; sold for $1.CO.for Friday ...

HJ/ ^ ^0
£ Children's Vercale Dresses.blue and pink,
( stripes and figures. In Huh-
Y banl styles: sizes q months
* to 2 year*. Were 25c. Special
* tomorrow
*j* Indies' Sh>M-t Flannelette PetticoatsT with
y yoke bands, in pink and blue stripes; also La-
* dies' Fascinators. Children's Worsted Toqnes
Y and Tarns, xati Children's Flannel-

ette Dresses. These have sold for -ji f=j
«J» 30c.; marked to sell quickly Friday J| ££

^Friday's Chances in the
t Shoe Department.
f A tableful of Misses' and Chll- F=*/f\Y dren's One-strap Slippers; very un- *=5)(J H/"*
y usnal values for Remnant Day at..

X Boys' Solid Lace Shoes for school jrya
JL wear; sizes 2>4 to 5^. Value,
J $1.25. For Remnant Day
* Misses' Patent Leather and Kid-top Button
* and Lace Shoes; spring heel; slzea /yr)}. 2>4 to 0. Regular $1.25 vulue. For O
A Remnant Day 'wo

Y 12 pairs of Women's Button
* Shoes; patent leather tip; sizes 8
Y and 0; value, $1.25; for

Women's Dull Kid-top Patent Leather Lace

89c,
ither Lac

Shoes; round toe; extension it ^ D
sole; sizes 2V4 to 6; $1.60 value. II M 4.
Tomorrow ^

School Supplies.
A few pennies will go a

long way. Friday's list of
needed school supplies at tri¬
fling prices.
15c. Pencil Boxes, filled and empty: a
lot for tomorrow at 10c.

Handy Carry Alls 8c.
Cedar Lead Pencils, dosen Be.
5c. Metal-edge Rulers lc.
12c. Canvas School Bags 5c.
10c. Grain Leather School or Shawl
Straps *...-. <c.

Writing Tablets lc.
Ink Paper Tablets, ruled or plain. 8c.
value, for 5c.

Composition Book, ruled Ink paper,
leather Ixtund 10c.

144 sticks of Chalk In box 5c.
Colored Chalk Crayons. 0 In box .

2 boxes for lc.
5x7 Sates 2c.

39'UmbreESas Worth
75c. Tomorrow =

About 40 Umbrellas will be offered tomorrow
for 30c. They arc odds and ends of our stock
that sold up to 75c.
Those Umbrellas have steel rods and para¬

gon frames; fancy handles of Dresden, natural
wood. German silver and mourning styles;
24 and 26-incb.the 24-inch are
especially good for children,
morrow

To-

Large Selection
DRESS GOODS.

12J^c.
25c. DRESS GOODS, 12MiC..15 pieces of

Fancy Striped Walsting. one of the latest fads
for separate waists, colors of pink, light blue,
old rose, nary, lavender, gar¬
net, etc. These are also de¬
sirable for children's wear.
Friday's price
50c. DRESS GOODS. 29c.-Four lines of Dresa

Goods will go at this price tomorrow. They
consist of All-wool 27-lnch Venetian Cloth, In
street and evening shades: All-wool French
Flannel.20 different shades; Heavy-weight
Melton Cloth.requires no lining.In three
shades of gray and also In brown,
and 38-Inch Silk-finished Ottoman
Plaids. In rich color combinations.
Friday's price ^

Remnants of All-wool 38-Inch Cashmeres and
Albatross; 38-lnch All-wool Nun's Veiling;
French Flannels; handsome All-wool Flannel
Plaids; 44-Inch All-wool Home¬
spuns. and 38-lnch All-wool Chev- -j ^iots. These have sold as high as
59c. Rem'iant price Q->
Remnants of All-wool 56-Inch Suiting, in

stripes and plaids; 56-Inch All-wool Heavy¬
weight Plaids; 54-inch All-wool Habit Clotn;
48-inch Diagonal Serges; 5o-inch All-wool Chev¬
iots; 46-incli Silk-finished Henriettas; 54-inch
All-wool English Suiting, mottled
effect. These are qualities that A Qhave l>een selling up to 89c. a yard.For Friday

SSBk Remnants.
30 pieces of Colored Taffetallne Silk and India

Silks In all the new shades; 20-
.Inch; all silk; worth 30c. a yard;

your choice, a yard ' ^ 0

Tomorrow's Silk Bargain.(horded and FancyStripe I'lisse Taffeta Silk; this season's latest

firoductlon; In all the leading shades, inclini¬
ng black and white; also black ^jQ.grounds with colored stripes; rem- 4j.rN(T*nauts for Friday, a yard

Velvet Remnants.
Many small pieces of Velvets will be offered

tomorrow. They will be found useful for trim¬
ming, and they can never be bought from the
piece at anywhere near such a price. There
are all shades, such as cardinal,
brown, castor, green, black, etc., ,«-vqualities which sold up to $1.30 a
yard, tomorrow
A second lot of Velvets, in all

shades, aud worth up to $1 a yard;
remnants, for ^ .

Black Dress Goods.
38-lnch Black All-wool Storm Surges.
40-inch All-wool Black Flannels.
40-Inch Black All-wool Cashmeres.
40-Inch All-wool Black Buntings.
38-inch Black All-wool Imperial Serges.
40-Inch All-wool Black Henriettas.
38-Inch Silk Figured Perolas.
38-inch Black All-wool Albatross.
38-lnch All-wool Black Batiste.
ALL IN USEFUL LENGTHS

.SOLD FROM THE PI El l
UP TO 50c. YARD REM¬
NANT PRICE 129c.
Dennison's Crepe Paper

..Sc.Odd lot of Dennison's Colored Crepe
Paper, a roll

FAMOUS PAINTINGS, lc.
Copies of Famous Paintings, half¬

tone or gray cardboard; were 5c.; to¬
morrow.

TOOTHPICKS, 2 BOXES, lc.
Japanese Toothpicks, in neat boxea;

2 boxes for c.

Good Bargains in
Boys' Wear.

A small lot of Bot»' Percale Shirt Waists,the regular 25c. waists, not
all sizes. Remnant day,each 1254C.8 pairs of Long Trousers for Boys, _IS aad 16 years of age only-sold / 1/C.for $1.50 and $2.00 a pair.tomorrow "

2$ Suit* la this lot doable-breasted stylesand made of fancy cheviots. They are our
regular $2.00 solta, but In odd
patterns and broken sizes of 7 <<£ tl 11 /Ovto^ll years. Hetnnant day, a ^ ^ . 11 zr
An odd lot of Boys' 3-plece Suits, tbat sold

Bp to $5.00 a suit.In fancy cas-sfroeres and cheviots only. Most <f> Aof them strictly all wool; sixes z. /jLhJ'only 13 to 16 years 4/^oTT ^
7 Long Pants Sntts, fancy goods only, sold

np to $7 a suit; the only sizes a /f\are 15. 18 and 10 yesrs. Tbey Y}.\) 41-'v'will go in a hurry at csj/ft.i' . TT Zr
A small lot of Black Fedora Hats for Boys.not all sizes.black only.sold for £=» /Ov .$1. Being a small shape, we will l)j(^sell thes* for o

'®C,

Hen's Department.
8 dosen MEN'S LAUNDERED PERCALESHIRTS, such well-known makes as "Fault¬less," "Anchor" and "Prlneeley".neat stripes,full cut, open front aud back, cush¬

ion neckband and separate cuffs;all sizes; sold for $1.1H». Remnant
day */

MEN'S FALL-WEIGHT BLUE AND BROWN
JERSEY HIBRED UNDERWEAK;most all the drawers are full reg- a
ular made; broken sizes; sold for
50c..closing price

_ Men's White Unlaundered Dress Shlrta. all
sizes, with Union Iluen Ikisoiu. double back and
front; patent stays and gussets: ca
cushion neckband: full cut and per-
feet fitting; 3S»c. value, for
Men's Garters, made of gi>od

elastic with nickel clasps like
the Brighton. Special <%C,

Mill Ends of Fine
Linings HaSf Price and

Less.
Mm ends of Mercerized Sateens. Italian

Cloths and Serges.2,000 yards.In black ouly.These are worth from 18c. to <t ^ TI /29c. a yard. In lengths from II
2 to 10 yards. For Friday.. /33,000 yards of guaranteed Fast Black Perca-
lines, Pcrcasilks and Mercerized Linings,lengths from 2 to 10 yards. The
real value off tbe piece Is 10c.
and 12>£e. a yard. Friday, spe-
cial v f V.1*'*65^c.

Domestics.
many omer coior*. in stnpea and euecfc*;

o 8-jard lfnffthft. The regu- S ff /10c. quality. For Friday, a

Remnants of Outing Cloth, in light blue, pink
and many other colors. In stripes and checka;
2 to 8-yard lengths. ~

lar r
yard.
Remnants of Prints In brown and blue; fast

colors; 2 to 8-yard lengths: suit¬
able for children's dresses and

_

wrappers. An excellent value 4s /7/SSC^Friday at, yard ^7©^°
2 cases of 9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, remnants

of full widths for double -ji IT /bed; lengths 2U, to 10 yards. II
Offered Friday, a yard ^ ^
Remnants of full yard-wide

Unbleached Cotton, 2 to 10-yard
lengths; heavy thread. Friday, 4)a yard CL'
Short lengths of Plain Black

Sateen, the regular 25c. qual¬
ity; 1 to 8-yard lengths.
Remnant price for Friday
yard

Mercerized

. ny^c.
Notions.

10c. 5-yard pieces of Black Mohair Braid...5c.
5c. Feather-stitched Braid, piece 2%e.
10c. Dress Shields, pair ..5c.
100-yard spool Cotton le.
400 Count Pins, paper 2c.
3 spools Black Royal Silk 5c.
10c. Faller's 4-oz. bottles of Machine OH...4c.
6c. Large Cabinet# of Hairpins 2Vic.
60-inch Tape Measure# lc.
6c. French Hornboues, dozen 3c.

25c. Veils, 5c.
250 more of those 25c. Veils at 6c. This

Item has created quite a stir. In black and
colors, with dots and different size meshes.
Jnst think of Buying a stylish veil for 5c.

Ribbon Remnants.
Tomorrow we place on sale tbe best lot of

Remnants we have offered for some time; all
bright, crisp, new colon.
LOT 1.A big variety of All-ullk Taff»ta

Plain and Fancy Ribbons; also Satin and Gn.«
Grain; just what is wanted for
children's hair ribbons; regular 'siiC
6c. and 8c. quality, at, yard 7 £> °

LOT 2.Remnants of All-silk Taffeta and
Fancy Ribbons up to 3% inches widej_ all good
colors; in lengths from 1% to 3
ards; values in tbe lot upyards; val

18c., for.;yard. '.4

Drapery Stuff, Rugs,
Bed Spreads, Curtains

and Portieres.
(Upholstery Dept..'Third Floor.)

1 lot of Remnants of Denims. ? T> /Cretonnes. Hilkollnes. etc.; r*gu-
.

23c.
59c.
49c.
9>8c.

.jiiaiFuum, t*ic.; rtsjfular 12^c. to 17c. qualltie*. for..
1 lot of Remnants of 50-Inch Tap¬estry, 2 to 5-yard lengths; worthon the piece 31V. a yard. Remnantprice
1 lot of Genuine Wool SmyrnaRugs. In rich |>atternti; strictly re-Terslble, Each
1 lot of Double Bed Spreads. Illhandsome Marseilles patterns;slightly soiled. Remnant price..
1 lot of odd pairs of Cur¬tains. 3Mi yards long. 54 to 00inches wide; slightly soiled. Pair..
1 lot of odd pairs TapestryPortieres, Armure and Floren-tine weaves: worth regularlv >5 J?$3.08 a pair, for
1 lot of Mantel lambrequins. Ou-ished with heavy fringe. In choice ^ (f>.patterns, but slightly soiled. Hem-nant Day price ^ ' °

Toweling and Linens.
1>4. 2, 2S and 3-yard lengths of Heavy UnionIJnen Table Damask: full bleached; 54 incheswide; very heavy cloth; such as

sells from tbe piece for 35c. the Pyard. To go In remnants, |>er yd.
12 dozen Extra Heavy iJirge Size Unbleach¬ed Turkish Towels; made of

heavy double-twisted yarn; sold
In regnlar way for
Remnant price, eacl

,Rcmnint lot of Cotton Honeycomb Towels;18x36-lrK-h size; all white with *
fringed ends; these are soiled.
Hemnants. each

, ¦w2 to 5-yard lengths of All Pure IJnen RussiaCrash Toweling; fsst selvageedges; sells from the piece for (Ty8c. ysrd. Remnants, i>er yard..

is, (unuc (ii
cd yarn; sold o IT /

Walking Hats, etc.
Abont 2 dozen Ladles' Soft French Felt Walk¬

ing Hats, with silk binding and band; regularprice, <1.48; some are slightly soil-
ed from window display. Friday's /price .

1 lot of Feather Pompons and Breasts.someof theee have become sHghtly mussed from dis¬play. They Include soft Pomponswith white dots. White Breasts. /v Yetc. Values from 48c. to T6c. Rem- |l Ojf* {nant day ^ t*
1 lot of Fancy Wings and Quills, <1 fmostly damaged; sold from 10c. to 11 K t26c.. for 11 V# *f1Embroideries & Laces. 1
IXVT 1.A special lot of Torchon Laces and TInsertlngs to match up to 2 Inches wide; alsoNarrow Embroideries; regular 5c. *1

values; In lengths from 2 to 4V» IIyards; remnant price, a yard.... a

Art Department.
39c. Spachtel Scarfs an.1 Shams epto match; the Scarfs are 54 Inches (C.long.each
38c. Stamped laundry Bags; large ^ p*sizes; uiade of hea\y duck, with Jr jcord and tassel ' »Co %

.x

;.9'$1 amd $fl.2S
Wrappers -¦= = -=

A fc" light-colored Lawn and Percsle Wran-
pen, made with deep ruflles around tbe Itottcmand niflles over the shoulders, nicely trimmed,brokea sizes, qualities that sold for $1.00 and#1.25. for f»9c.
A FEW WHITE INDIA LINEN WAISTS,made with tucks :ind insertion. *i7.es 32 and 34only: also a few Plain Black a

Dimity Waists; the $1.00 quality,

Children's Hosiery, 7c.
Children's Ribbed Hosiery; double knee, heol

and toe; In sizes 5 to TH. only 7c.
3 PAIRS FOR 20c.

STONE CHINA Caps and
large slse.pair
26c. BURNISHINE for cleaning all

metals

HousefurnishSngs.
Caps and Saucers;

115c.
^BEST QUALITY TIN-TOP Jelly |y ^
3-arm Towel Holders, oak and cherry r.,

finish SC.

Best quality Fruit Jar Rubbers, dozen. 4c.
Sink Brashes, each 2 C«
Gas Globes, neatly engraved. In 4 and fl «=?.-,

5-lnch bottoms; regular price, 25c a

| 922=924=926=928 Seventh Street and 7.><6 K Street.
nue or where It will not injure American
products. This Is the policy foreshadowed
in President McKinley's last speech, but
President Roosevelt has explained It with
greater clearness. He favors the arbitra¬
tion of International disputes. He believes
in American ships, owned and sailed by
Americans.
President Roosevelt favors an isthmian

canal. Here again he is in accord with his
predecessor. He will insist upon strict neu¬
trality between warring American repub¬
lics which is generally understood to have
been the attitude of his predecessor in of¬
fice The President has frankly defined his
policy as is his custom.and nature also.
so that there cannot be any surprise here¬
after when the effort is made to enforcd it.
His determination to retain the present
cabinet ought not to be construed literally.
It has been customary with all Presidents
coming into office by reason of a catas¬
trophe to retain temporarily the cabinet in
existence. Simply as a means of prevent¬
ing confusion and panic It !». the proper
thine to do. But the public has no right
to hamper a President by demanding that
he shall retain permanently advisers whom
he did not choottf- ¦)

AdmiaUtratlTe Ability Shown.
From the Montgomery *Aia.) Advertiser.
Hp is a man'of splfendid ability and has

nhown decided capacity for administering
uubllc affairs. One of the strongest of his
traits is demand honest officials and
faithful work. i; ...

Much People Admire.
From the Indianapolis Journal.
Mr Roosevelt,'s ruling characteristics are

such as the people admire. They regard
him as not only a" aWe ma"» but a manly
man and thoroughly honest and conscien¬
tious He entertains high ideals of Ameri¬
can citizenship and tries to live up to them.
He baa boundless faith in the American
government an# people, and believes they
should not shrtwk from the duties and re¬
sponsibilities that destiny or Providence
may impose upon them. He is courageous,
even aggressive when necessary, but never
rash or reckless. He has shown in many (
situations that he knows how to meet and
discharge grave responsibilities, and there
will be no fear or doubt that he will not
prove fully equal to the onerous and re¬
sponsible duties of the high place to which
Providence has now called him.

What Is Asked of Him.
From the Indlanapolta Xewr
Succeeding a man who was eminently

successful and whose sad death has drawn
to his memory an added measure of that
affection which his life had won for him,
Mr. Roosevelt will be held to a high stand¬
ard of achievement. Yet all that is asked
of him is that he shall bravely and fear¬
lessly do his duty as he sees it. People will
be charitable toward his mistakes if theyfdel that he is sincerely trying to serve
them to the best of his ability. That he
will make enemies is to be expected.and

desired. No man can be President without
making: enemies. Mr. Roosevelt has been
long enough in public life to understand
this. And we have no doubt that he wfli
feel that his duty Is to his country and not
to his party or any faction of his party.
If there is any danger to which he is pe¬
culiarly subject it is that of thinking that
he can avoid friction and trouble. For men
of his type of mind are always prone to
the temptation toward a political conserv¬
atism that is not natural to them. Mr.
Roosevelt, for example, has been thought
.falsely.by many people to be a rash and
reckless man, and so one not to be trusted.
In the reaction from this mistaken opinion
about him he may go too far in the effort
to prove that he is a wise, prudent and
safe man. Something of this tendency was
noted in his career as governor of New
York. It may develop again.particularly
If he bother himself greatly about the suc¬
cession four years hence. We do not be¬
lieve that this will happen, but the possi¬
bility must be taken into account.

Conservative In Vital Matters.
From the Des Moines Leader. a

Nervousness over his supposed sudden¬
ness is not well based, for in all vital mat¬
ters Theodore Roosevelt is a conservative.
The responsibilities and dignities of the
high office will be met with a high spirit,
and unquestionably his great endeavor
will be to carry out the policies of his pred¬
ecessor, policies to which he is thoroughly
committed by private view and pubiic ex¬

pression.
Equal to Responsibilities.

From the Raleigh Post.
He is thought to be laeking In the diplo¬

macy which was one of Mr. McKlnley's
most powerful attributes, and has. at
times, exhibited a strenuousness.to use the
word to which he himself gave special
character.that might be troublesome in
the position upon which he now entera
However, he has never proved unequal to
responsibilities, and we shall not anticipate
that he will do so now, but rather assume,
as we hope, that the graver and larger
duties of the presidency will find in him a

prompt and satisfactory response.equal to
their requirements and the welfare of the
country.

Development of the Best.
From the Mobile Register.
There is surely something in a man who

has risen to the vice presidency at his early
age, after .laving been governor of the
great empire state of the Union. There
was something in his administration as po¬
lice commissioner of New York city that
showed character. There is something in
the admiration his "Rough Riders" had for
him, and stlil have, that indicates what
horsemen call staying power. Let us ac¬
cept this man and give him his opportunity
to show what is In him, applauding what¬
ever is good, and not showing ourselves
oversealous In finding him at fault. We
shall be surprised if there is no develop-

ment in him under the Influence of the de¬
mand that now comes for the best that his
character affords.

Russian Paper PeMiaiUtie.
The Rossiya of St. Petersburg says:
"President Roosevelt is a genuine fanatic

for imperialism and pan-Americanism. He
will retouch all President McKlnley's ac¬
complishments in foreign policy. With
President Roosevelt will begin an era of
pan-Americanism."
After quoting an inaccurate version of

President Roosevelt's last speech the Ros¬
siya declares the Germans will be taught
that the Monroe doctrine is no joke and
that the United States is supreme through¬
out America.

Gen. Greene's Coffin Plate.
From the Savannah News.
The silver plate found upon the coffin of

the late General Nathaniel Greene in the
vault in the old Colonial cemetery, this city,
and which was taken north by Colonel Asa
Bird Gardiner for the purpose of cleaning
for further identification, has been returned
by the secretary qt the Rhode Island So¬
ciety of the Cincinnati to the custody of
the Historical Society. The announcement
previously made that chemical treatment
of the plate had shown, as was believed to
be the case, that the plate was from the
coffin of General Greene, is fully borne out
by the plate, now fully restored, though
badly worn. The Inscription now stands
out very clearly, and reads as follows: "Na¬
thaniel Greene, Obit June 19, 1786. AE 44
years."
This completely establishes the claim to

the discovery of Gen. Greene's remains. It
is proposed to inclose the plate, which is
quite small, in a glass case, for the pur¬
pose of exhibiting at the rooms of the His¬
torical Society. The question of the fur¬
ther disposition of Gen. Greene's remains
was Incidentally referred to, but was not
discussed. It has be^n thought likely that
the Rhode Islan-l societies might rtiake a
demand for the removal of the remains to
that state, with a view to the erection of a
monument there, but there has been no no¬
tice of anything of this kind as yet. At
present Gen. Greene's remains rest In the
vault of the Southern Bank.

Conference ra Subsistence Affairs.
Ueut. CoL E. E. Dravo, in.charge 0f the

subsistence department at New York city,
is In this city in conference with the act¬
ing commissary general in regard to sub¬
sistence affairs.

Chinese Troops Re-Eenter Pekln.
The Chinese troops re-entered Pekln Mon¬

day. The Americans and Japanese sim¬
ultaneously handed over the Forbidden
City to the Chinese authorities.

How
To be Young

and beautiful with little time and ex¬

pense u told In oar booklet, which
also tells ell about the uses of

Woodbury's
Facial Soap

Woodbury's Facial Cream and other
toilet articles. It contains Instruc¬
tions, witb illustrations, for massage,
manicuring, bathing, etc., ate.

Woodbury'* Facial Cream
cures 'happed faces and hands.

This booklet will be aent free,
with a sample caka of soap and
tube of cream, for a Be. stamp.

ANDREW JERGKKS * CO., Sole Agent*
Dept. 28, Cincinnati, Ohio.

se3-tu,th&s-70t-42

DREYDOPPEL'S
MOURNING STARCH

The Only Reliable, Genuine. Starches "Black
Fabrics" Without Bailing or Blotching.

.SB
S. B. Sexton Son's
Latrofoes, Furnaces and

Ranges
Are Recognized as STANDARD.
BE NOT DECEIVED. BUY NO OTHER.

For Sale by the Trade Generally.
an26-78t,14

You Need THOMPSON'S
INSECT POWDER

Gin each room a liberal
sprinkling of ft and rot won't
be bothered with bogs thin win¬
ter. lt'a instant death to all
aorta of inaecta . Cockroaches,
Water Bags. Moths, etc.
C710, IS, M and COc. can. -

W. S. THOMPSON,
1-HAIUU.CI8T, TO® 16TB Bt. MlllH

When you

Clean

House.


